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* Network Audit & Monitoring * Network Inventory & Monitoring * Service Provider
Management * Desktop Monitoring * Compliance Reporting * Web and Desktop Reporting *
Remote Monitoring Use this application when you want to follow all IT assets and link them to

your internal processes. Manage/monitor application, operating system, network and server
assets by software, functionality, version or document type. iQNetScan supports one or more
sites of users and departments. iQNetScan’s usage functions can save you money by enabling
Network Managers to assess how often applications are used and avoid purchasing redundant

licenses. Asset management and financial reporting functionality allows you to track and
manage both IT and non‐IT assets. Finally, as iQNetScan is multi‐site aware, Service Providers
can manage multiple sites and ensure information is only accessible to authorised personnel at

each site. Take iQNetScan for a test run to see what it can actually do for you! iQNetScan
Description: * Network Audit & Monitoring * Network Inventory & Monitoring * Service
Provider Management * Desktop Monitoring * Compliance Reporting * Web and Desktop

Reporting * Remote Monitoring Use this application when you want to follow all IT assets and
link them to your internal processes. Manage/monitor application, operating system, network

and server assets by software, functionality, version or document type. iQNetScan supports one
or more sites of users and departments. iQNetScan’s usage functions can save you money by
enabling Network Managers to assess how often applications are used and avoid purchasing

redundant licenses. Asset management and financial reporting functionality allows you to track
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and manage both IT and non‐IT assets. Finally, as iQNetScan is multi‐site aware, Service
Providers can manage multiple sites and ensure information is only accessible to authorised
personnel at each site. Take iQNetScan for a test run to see what it can actually do for you!

iQNetScan Description: * Network Audit & Monitoring * Network Inventory & Monitoring *
Service Provider Management * Desktop Monitoring * Compliance Reporting * Web and

Desktop Reporting * Remote Monitoring Use this application when you want to follow all IT
assets and link them to your internal processes. Manage/monitor application, operating system,

network and server assets by software, functionality, version or document type. iQNetScan
supports one or more sites of users and departments. iQNetScan’s usage functions
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1. Network Audit iQNetScan automatically gathers and reports on the usage of applications on
each network node (Desktop, Printer, Local drive, Remote Drives) by department, day, week,
month, year, user name, IP address and other dimensions. Based on the result of this audit, you
can easily compare the usage of applications across departments and regions. iQNetScan is
ideal for monitoring the usage of desktop applications, but also the usage of non‐IT
applications, to ensure that these are not cluttering the network. iQNetScan works in
conjunction with iQApp and iQVault, ensuring that data is only visible to authorised personnel
at each site. 2. Inventory iQNetScan automatically gathers and reports on the operating systems,
applications, printers, drives, browsers, printers, phones, ICT applications and other items
which make up a network, by day, week, month, year, user name, computer name and IP
address. This unique data is then used to calculate asset cost and space usage, and create an
individualised inventory of every network asset. It can also be used to generate a complete
security inventory report, ensuring that every network asset has its own policy and procedure
specific to that asset. 3. Monitoring iQNetScan provides an instant view of the current status of
applications and network assets, at a time of your choosing. All that is needed is to simply drop
a script onto a scheduled task or event, and iQNetScan will automatically email you on the day
of the scheduled task. For frequent monitoring needs, there are a number of useful reports
which can be generated directly from the iQNetScan application. These reports are created
automatically on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. iQNetScan is designed to be a complete
network management solution, meaning it can easily integrate with other applications and
services, including NetIQ Management Suite, NetIQ Agents, NetIQ Providers, Comindware
and more. iQNetScan is also designed to be a standalone application, not requiring iQApp or
iQVault. iQNetScan is the ideal network management tool to help you reduce costs, increase
transparency and make better decisions. You can create and run scheduled tasks, and monitor
your network with iQNetScan 24/7. This means you can ensure the network is kept up to date,
with a minimum of effort on your part. Free Trial Users can create

What's New In IQNetScan?

iQNetScan is a comprehensive IT auditing and asset management solution specifically designed
for the needs of Network Managers and Service Providers. iQuate’s Network Audit, Inventory
& Monitoring Suite, called iQNetScan, is designed for smaller organizations with a
requirement to enforce standards across different departments and users, a desire to move away
from manual IT inventory to automated solutions and a requirement for greater network
visibility and control in respect of; licensing, security and compliance. iQNetScan’s software
usage function can save you money by enabling Network Managers to assess how often
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applications are used and avoid purchasing redundant licenses. Asset management and financial
reporting functionality allows you to track and manage both IT and non‐IT assets. Finally, as
iQNetScan is multi‐site aware, Service Providers can manage multiple sites and ensure
information is only accessible to authorised personnel at each site. Take iQNetScan for a test
run to see what it can actually do for you! iQNetScan Description: iQNetScan is a
comprehensive IT auditing and asset management solution specifically designed for the needs
of Network Managers and Service Providers. iQuate’s Network Audit, Inventory & Monitoring
Suite, called iQNetScan, is designed for smaller organizations with a requirement to enforce
standards across different departments and users, a desire to move away from manual IT
inventory to automated solutions and a requirement for greater network visibility and control in
respect of; licensing, security and compliance. iQNetScan’s software usage function can save
you money by enabling Network Managers to assess how often applications are used and avoid
purchasing redundant licenses. Asset management and financial reporting functionality allows
you to track and manage both IT and non‐IT assets. Finally, as iQNetScan is multi‐site aware,
Service Providers can manage multiple sites and ensure information is only accessible to
authorised personnel at each site. Take iQNetScan for a test run to see what it can actually do
for you! iQNetScan Description: iQNetScan is a comprehensive IT auditing and asset
management solution specifically designed for the needs of Network Managers and Service
Providers. iQuate’s Network Audit, Inventory & Monitoring Suite, called iQNetScan, is
designed for smaller organizations with a requirement to enforce standards across different
departments and users, a desire to move away from manual IT inventory to automated
solutions and a requirement for greater network visibility and control in respect of; licensing,
security and compliance.
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System Requirements For IQNetScan:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 Processor: Intel Pentium III or AMD Athlon, 2 GHz or
higher recommended Memory: 512 MB or more recommended Graphics: DirectX 9.0
compatible hardware with a minimum screen resolution of 1024 x 768, a 32 MB graphics card
or better DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection required Uninstaller:
Requires Free Uninstaller 2.3.0 or higher Know your enemy: This game is
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